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DAY.j ' ' 
When Marjr creets me with a kits, on my 

- return at night, 
And when her eyes are dancing In » 

waits-step of delight, 
I know her loving nature Is so pleasantly 

alive. 
Because she plans to ask me for another 

twenty-Sve. 
She doesn't need to tell me that 'twill be 

excursion day; 
That she's tired out with labor and just 

pines to get away; 
I can read a woman's features and I've 

learned to know the sign, 
When dollar articles are marked way 

_ down to ninety-nine. \ , 

The thrill that passes through me as I 
stand and take the kiss! 

Oh, you, Bingle men, believe me, 'tis a 
sweet and sacred bliss; 

The price has made it sacred and no 
wonder I hold back, 

For a twenty-five is going to the gurgle of 
a smack. 

'Tis in vain I grpwl at business and dis
course with much dismay. 

Of losses I have suffered and big bills 
I've got to pay; 

She scorns my pictured ruin and I have to 
get in line, 

When dollar articles are marked way 
down to ninety-nine. V'* ^ ' 

Oh! merchants of the city, pause a mo
ment in your greed, 

That you've got to make a living I most 
readily concede; 

But I ask you frank and honest—can't 
you^flnd some other way 

And not'torment us husbands with your 
blasted bargain day? 

I plead the case before you, for the mon
ey's running slow. 

And the house is full of notions bought 
because you marked them low; 

I'm helplessly at mercy of this wicked 
wife of mine, 

When dollar articles are marked way 
down to ninety-nine. 

—Louis E. Thayer, in Springfield (Mass.) 
: v. Republican. : . ' , ; 

The Unseen Hand: 
at the Throttle. -: 
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By Homer M. Price. 
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MINEOLA was the dinner station 
train No. 5, and we were strictly 

on time that day. Mark Winston was 
clerk in charge' in the mail car, and I 
was his "helper." He was one of the 
old veterans of the servicc, and the 
best man I ever knew. He was slight
ly lame, caused by a Yankee bullet 
some 30 years before—rather robust, 
Lair sprinkled with gray. He had 
neve* married, never had a home of 
his own, but was an optimist at all 
times and under all circumstances. 
On the present occasion I finished 
eating before he did, and went up to 
the engine to get a light for my pipe. 
Old Bay Ellis was the engineer and 
liad just finished oiling the machine 
when I pulled myself up into the cab. 
As I did so, an old man, stout and dig
nified looking, came up the side of 
the train, rather in advance of a kind-
faced, gray-haired woman. When 
nearing the engine, however, he 
dropped behind her, and she came 
'forward and asked Ellis rather tim
idly if he was the engineer. 

"Yes, madame," he answered, with 
his greasy cap in hand, "what can I 
do for ye?"-

The old lady hesitated a moment, 
and then with a tremble in her voice: 

"You can* do everything for us, if 
you will. You see, it's our boy. He 
Is desperately wounded, and the 
young doctor up at Marlow in the In
dian territory wired us to come and 
bring the best surgeon in the coun
try or our boy would not live till 
sundown to-morrow. The conductor 
says that our train does not connect 
with the Bock Island road at Fort 
Worth this evening,' and that we must 
lay over there all night." 

She. hesitated a moment, and old 
Ray was busily wiping his hands with 
the waste. He looked up with: » 

"Yes, mam, we mis 'em 32 minutes. 
How can I help ye?" 

The old mother looked up at him 
yearningly. 

"By running fast enough to get 
there before the Bock Inland train 
leaves. I know you can do it, and we 
will give you everything we shall ever 
have if you wi!l.M 

She hesitated a moment, and then 
in a very low voice as if no one was 
to hear but the old engineer: 

"I will pray for you so long as X 
shall live. Each morning and night I 
will' take your name before the 
Throne and ask for you his blessing, 
who forgot not his mother in the 
agony of the cross." 

Bay Ellis, dusty with the dirt of 
the road and greasy with the oil of 
the engine, looked up rather awk
wardly: _ 

"Madame, I'm not much 'on thin 
prayer business myself, but I believe 
in it. My little girl prayed for me 
safely over a burning bridge one 
night, and she wasn't even there. She 
just waked up at home as the clock 
was striking two—that was five min
utes before we were due at Cold-
water bridge—and, feeling I was in 
great danger, got down on her knees 

-and stayed there until she said the 
Lord told her I was safe. The bridge 
fell just as the sleeper cleared it. 
Now, I just don't see how we can 
make up this time, but I have some
how got the idea that if you've got 
your heart chuck full of love for 
somebody, and there ain't a bit of 
selfishness in it, that He'll fix the 
thing^n^ ior y^H^iHe'8 got ways of 

don't know 
about. We ffnlwour best—you just 
pray all the-'tlme, aud, if I get a 
chance to run, just confine yourself 
to asMng Him to let us keep the 
track, and me and old '46' will do the 
rest." . - ' ^ 

-x 

The. conductor was #ignallinf, to 
start, and I was jumping off the en
gine as Bfey continued: y "X: 

"G o ba (jk -ift' the train, «nd; remem
ber, never 1<£ up on the Lord—just 
hang to Hiflr. But how about the 
surgeon you was goin' to take?" 

The old father looked up at this 
question with a face of firmness and 
tenderness, and answered: 

"I am a surgeon. I know how my 
boy is wounded, and can save his life, 
if I can get there in time, as sure as 
my mine is Nelson." 

"After the train started and Mark 
Winston and I had worked up our 
mail, I told him of the little incident. 
He was greatly interested, and, when 
I had finished, asked if 1 knew their 
names. 

Why, the old man said his name 
was Nelson." 

"What," said Mark, "I knew I had 
seen that man before as I saw 3iim 
pass the mail car door. He was our 
surgeon in the army, and sewed up 
this cheek at Chickamaugua, and set 
this old broken leg at Besacca. He 
was the finest surgeon in the world, 
we thought, and, with it all, tender 
as a woman. I must go back and 
see them. Can you keep up the run? 
and how much money have you got?" 

I knew what Mark had in his mind 
by the last question, but I doubted 
our having enough to get the road 
to vary its schedule. Our train must 
wait for certain connections at Dal
las, and as Fort Worth was oqly 30 
miles further on I didn't see any 
chance. Bay Ellis , might be able at 
Dallas to get an order to run, re
gardless of schedule, to Fort Worth, 
but he couldn't make up the time. 
Fort Worth was the terminal of the 
Bock Island, and, of course, the train 
would leave on time. I had been on 
thiB run for a year, and had never yet 
seen that train upon our arrival. 

Wljgn Mark returned to the mail 
car through the vestibuled train we 
were nearing Dallas. All through the 
afternoon I had kept up the run, as 
'the mail was light over this part of. 
the road. Twice I had seen him at 
the telegraph offices when the train 
would stop, and, at Terrell, I thought 
he got a message, but when I looked 
at his face I saw he considered the 
case hopeless. 

Well," I said, and awaited his an
swer. 

Here's the telegram," he said, 
handing me the message. It read: 

Winston, Postal Clerk ou Train 5: 
Cannot accent your money. Previous 
arrangements made. - Campbell, 
Supt." 

"Well, that settles it," I said, hand
ing back the paper. 

"No, it don't settle it by a darn 
sight," said Winston. "The littl^ 
mother has appealed the case to a 
higher power than railroad superin
tendents. I don't know how, but I 
believe it." 

At Dallas we were busy loading 
and unloading the mail when old Bay 
Ellis C&me rushing out of the dis
patcher's office like mad. His face 
was flushed and his eyes dancing, as 
he handed his order to Mark: 

"Bead that, quick." 
Winston's voice trembled as he read 

aloud: 
On account of wedding party, Bock 

Island train 2 will be held 20 min
utes, and train 5 will run regardless 
of time card, Dallas to Fort Worth, 
in order to make connection." 

And so the decision of the "lower 
court" was only misunderstood. The 
"previous arrangement" was the wed
ding party now getting on our train. 
And, my little lady, clinging jto your 
youngJiusband, did the higher court— 
the court that knows all verdicts be
fore they are rendered—did that 
tribunal, in sweetest subtleness, help 
you to select this for the day of your 
happiness? That court, my dear, 
knows all things, and mayhap there 
is another reason than your pleasure 
that this train shall swing and lurch 
and plunge as no other train on these 
Texas prairies has done before,., fw 
the fireman is now, as we Wait for 
leaving time, shoveling coal into tne 
firebox; and old Bay Ellis, flushed 
and excited, never yet poured so 
much oil in. cup and bearing. The 
schedule is fast to start with, but 
we will make up the 12 minutes even 
if the goal is only 30 mjles away 
The conductor signals, and slowly we 
move through the city. The safety 
valve on the engine is popping off, 
showing that we have steam ready 
for the race. Does the little mother 
know?" Or has her faith been so true 
that she has known all the time? 
Mark Winston says so. 

But, ah! there is trouble ahead, for 
just as we are leaving the city, here 
is an old freight car off the track 
ahead of us at the siding. They are 
working manfully to get it on again, 
but minutes mean life and death now. 
Five minutes gone—ten, and still the" 
car is not on the track. Our engineer 
has gone" ahead now to help them, 
and we hear his voice ordering the 
car overturned, and that Bay Ellis 
will be responsible. A crash—the 
grinding of timbers, and the car is 
hurled down the embankment. Our 
bell is ringing, and old Bay, pale now 
and nervous, is in the cab.' 

You can't make it, old man. There 
are some things that love and bravery 
can't do. The Bock Island won't 
wait but the twenty minutes, and you 
know it. Will you try it? 

Well, you needn't throw everybody 
off their feet about it. Ah! you were 
too fast, for the wheels are slipping, 
Ease up a .little. There, that's better, 
See those sparks shooting two hun
dred feet high, straight up. Well, 
little bride, the race has begun, and 
though you may live lon£ and go on 
many' a journey, you will nev$r go 
so fast again; but, know this, the 
man at the throttle is not thinking 
of - you or your happiness. If you 

, ; ». •  ̂

bt-the coach with lips matfing and 
eyes uplifted—and, if you knew he? 
thoughts, you watidd understand, 

The old train is beginning to swing 
and SUrge, and through the .purpling, 
fading twilight objects dash' 
like ghosts. We are up-grade n< 
but makings good 40 miles an hour; 
but it can't be done, Bay. Give it up, 
old man, you would make it, if it were 
possible, but no need to try the im
possible. Besides it's dangerotun-
such speed as this—and certainly yon 
are going to shut off steam down this 
grade. No man would think of work
ing steam down such a hill as this. 

Chu! Chu!! Chu!!! Chu!!!! That 
don't sound like shutting off much, 
does it? Look at those telegraph 
poles, like pickets on a fence! And 
the people—how they stare! Did they 
never see a train before? See that 
old man with his hand to his eyes, 
looking in wonderment. That old dog 
has kept up with many a train for 
200 yards, but, Towser, you can't do 
it to-night. Have you suddenly 
grown old and stiff, or did you_never 
see a train run like this one? Get up, 
Mark Winston, and be careful when 
you strike the next reverse curve. 
We are almost half way, and, although 
the speed is terrific, only one-third of 
the lost time has been made up, and 
should some one flag us at Arlington, 
the race is wholly lost. There is the 
signal now for that station. Please 
God that no one wants to go to Fort 
Worth this night! There is no slack
ing of the speed, but here is a light 
to stop.. No, it's only the lantern on 
the mail crane. Square yourself for 
that catch, Mark, and be careful. 
Ah! you made it. But let the mail 
go, and let's, watch this run. Hear that 
switch rattle, as we go over, and s&e 
that lantern, winking like a star. 
That's right, Bay, sound your whis
tle loud and long for the country 
road crossings, and be sure you give 
the belated farm wagons plenty of 
time to get out of the way. You 
have the case with you, Bay" Ellis— 
not with him alone, eh Mark? Well, 
pray little mother .that we may hug 
the rails, the speed is sufficient. Now 
we are going up the last grade, and 
the exhaust from the engine is like 
clockwork, Up! Up!! Up!!! Up!!!!.to 
the summit. See the lights of the 
city. Now the plunge down to Hand-
ley creek. Down! Down!! Down!! I 
Down!!!!. The car seems to be fall
ing from under us. Is it possible to 
keep the track? Great Heavens! 
didn't that bridge shriek and tremble; 
but it held up all right. I believe he 
will make it. Blow your whistle like 
mad, Bay, for it can be heard at the 
city now. Blow it so that all may 
know we are coming. A moment and 
we are lost. Put command, and love 
and entreaty in its rhythmical sound, 
that he that hears will heed. What on 
earth is he stopping for? Oh, I beg 
your pardon, Bay, I forgot the Santa 
Fe Bailroad crossing. You didn't 
quite stop, did you, old man, - but 
that's all right—you can stop twice 
some other day. Now, we enter the 
yards with cars lined rfp on every 
side: But look! White lights all the 
way on the main track. Let her 
drive for the station, Bay. Battle. 
Battle. Battle. A sudden putting on 
of the brakes, the pitch forward, the 
people around the depot. 

"FORT WOBTH!" 
You are right, mister jxegro porter, 

"Dere was impo'tant people on dat 
train or dis yere Bock Island wouldn't 
have waited." Bow all you want to 
to the young folks getting into the 
palace car, but the important people 
are getting into the common car just 
ahead of the Pullman. Had it not 
been for them your train would have 
now been on its way to the territory. 

And this old man bending over the 
steam chest of old Forty-six, and 
seeming to caress the massive driv
ing rod—why does he not stand erect? 
Has he done aught that he should 
hang his head? 

Look up, Bay Ellis, and see those 
old hands waving at thee from the 
fast departing train.—N. Y. Inde
pendent. I 

MAKING IT EAST FOR HIM. 

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION. 

He Was Right a* Home, but • the 
Hotel Clerk Didn't Know 

Who He Wu. '! 

A prominent western politician 
who frequently visited Washington 
went to that city on one occasion 
to attend to some business, and was 
surprised td meet an old friend and 
townsman at the hotel he had se
lected for his stay, relates Youth's 
Companion. 

"Why, Bingley," he exclaimed, "I 
am glad to see you! Isn't there 
something I can do for you? Are 
you after any office?" 

Mr. Bingley thanked him. No, he 
was not in search of any office. 

"Got all the money you need with 
you? If not, don't hesitate to call on 
me for a couple of hundred." 

_ "Much obliged, colonel, but I don't 
need any money." 

"Well, come with me. I can do you 
one good turn, anyhow." 

He took trim by the arm and 
marched him to the hotel clerk's 
desk. 

"Clerk," he said, "this is my friend, 
Mr. Bingley. I want you to treat him 
right. Let him have whatever he 
wants, and if he gets extravagant 
and runs out of cash, charge it to 
me." 

"Why, yes," said the clerk. "I 
know Mr. Bingley very well, but—but 
who »re you?" 

•"v--'v'wv JHlfflftt Um * Chance. 
Miss Lightly—I see that they now 

tax bachelors in Argentina. 
Miss Elderly—I. decided some time 

ago that I should spend the winter 
were in the car in front of you, you' down in that delightful climate.—Tit- j 
could see a little woman in the corner . Bits. 

The Matlonsl Convention of Educator* tc 
be Ueld In MlnueapoUa la July will 

be, of Great Interest. 

Minnesota teachers fiom all over 
the state are making their vacation 
plans with an idea of attending the 
National Educational Association con
vention to be held in Minneapolis 
early in July. There is every indica
tion that the attendance of Minne
sota teachers will make good the 
promise made when the Executive 
Committee -voted to come here—that 
teachers of the North Star Btate 
would attend almost in a body, and 
that at least 2,000 new members 
would be secured for the N. E. A. 
One-half of this number has already 
been obtained in Minneapolis and St. 
Paul, and with a fair response from 
outside districts the 2,000 limit will 
be largely exceeded. 

Schoolma'ams have been quick to 
realize the advantages to be obtained 
through an attendance upon what 
will probably prove the largest and 
most successful convention ever held 
by the association. Moreover the fact 
that the university-summer school is 
to open July 17, within a week of the 
convention's close, has persuaded 
many to come to Minneapolis two 
weeks earlier in order to attend the 
convention meetings before begin
ning the regular summer work. The 
summer school is designed solely for 
the instruction of teachers. 

It is, in reality, an advanced nor
mal school and it has always been 
well attended. This year the attend
ance will probably be larger than 
ever before in the history of the in
s t i t u t i o n .  . •  1  

The forty-first annual convention of 
the N. E. A. will be called to order 
in the Exposition building, Minneapo
lis, July 7. All general meetings will 
be held in the auditorium in which 
President Benjamin Harrison was 
nominated for the second time as the 
standard bearer of the republican 
party. Here also will be held the 
meetings of the Department of Phy
sical Education which are sure to 
prove an interesting feature of the 
convention. The outside space, for
merly devoted to exhibits of indus
trial products, will be taken up with 
exhibitions of educational supplies 
and text books. The local committee 
which has this matter in hand has 
already received numerous requests 
for space, and in all probability all 
reservations will be alloted by May 1. 

Visitors to the convention will be 
enabled to secure a one fare rate plus 
$2.00. Moreover, the tickets sold un
der this plan will have coupons at
tached which will be redeemed by 
Secretary Shepard for membership 
certificates without extra charge. As 
these certificates cost $2.00 it will be 
seen that ,a fiat rate of half fare has 
been granted by the railroads. Tick
ets will be on sale at all points with
in a radius of 150 miles of Minneapo
lis on July 6 and 7 and outside that 
limit one day earlier. 

Minneapolis 'teachers, acting with a 
committee appointed from the Min
neapolis Commercial clqb, have been 
looking into the matter of accommo
dations for those visitors to the con
vention who may not desire to go to 
hotels. However, this task has been 
greatly simplified by the fact that 
hundreds of Minneapolis families 
move out to Lake Minnetonka for 
the summer months, leaving their 
town houses vacant; 

A large number of these houses 
have already been placed at the dis
posal of the committee, and others 
will be listed as the season advances. 
It will thus be possible for visitors 
to secure airy and commodious quar
ters in the best residence district of 
the city at an unusually small price. 
What is more the train schedule be
tween Minneapolis and the lake will 
permit convention visitors to patron
ize the lake hotels if they so desire. 

There is no more picturesque fresh
water resort in the country- than 
Minnetonka. Former Vice President 
Stevenson always spends his summers 
there; and during one week of last 
summer four different members of 
the United States senate were enjoy
ing their vacation at the lake. 

One pf the many entertaining fea
tures planned will be a public re
ception to be given at the state uni
versity. The receiving line will wel
come visitors in the University Arm
ory, but every building on the cam
pus will be illuminated. The oppor
tunities for display at the university 
are well nigh limitless and the recep
tion to be held there will unquestion
ably be an event to be remembered. 

All the railtoads running out of 
Minneapolis will offer attractive side-
trips at low rates. Trips will be of
fered to near-by points of interest 
such as Minnetonka, the Dalles of St. 
Croix, or any of the many Minneso
ta lake resorts. 

In addition to these, special trips 
have been arranged' to take visitors 
to the Pacific coast, through Colorado 
and Utah, through the Yellowstone 
Park, the Canadian Bockies, and 
to the University seaside station at 
Vancouver. This last^will be a per
sonally conducted excursion under 
the direction of Prof. Conway Mac-
Millan. 

Prof. C. W. Hall will conduct an
other party through the tipper Mis
sissippi basin for Geographical and 
Geological research. 

NOTES OF A NATURALIST. 
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Near Scarborough, England, there is 
a farm for raising butterflies and 
moths. The output is 20,000 a season. 

The common cheese fly is only a 
tenth of an inch long. It deposits 
about 250 eggs in the cracks of cheese, 
though, if not able to find this sub
stance, it readily selects another. 

The wasp is an insect highwayman. 
Wasps have often been observed to 
rob bees while these industrious work
ers, laden with the fruits of an expe 
dition, are returning to the hive. 
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How Truly the Great 

^ame of Lydia E. Pink-
hams Vegetable ' Com

pound Justifies Her Orig

inal Signature.  ̂

lytHm Em Phikham's Vegetable Gempeuttdm 
all Ova-cure the worst forms of Female Complaint 

nan. trouDies, inflammation and Ulceration. Falling ana Displacement 
of the Womb, and consequent Spinal* Weakness, and is peculiarly 

It will entire 
rian trouble 

adapted to the Change of Life. 
It has cured more cases of Backache and Leueonhoea than an; 

other remedy the world has ever known. It is almost infallible in su< 
cases. It dissolves and expels tumors from the Uterus in an early stage 
of development, and checks any tendency to cancerous humors. 

Irregular, Suppressed or Painful Menstruation, Weakness of the 
Stomach, Indigestion, Bloating, Flooding, Nervous Prostration, Head-
ache. General Debility quickly yields to it. 

Womb troubles, causing pain, weight, and backache, instantly re
lieved and permanently cured by its use. Under all circumstances it 
acts4n harmony with the laws that govern the female system, and is as 
harmless as water. 

It quickly removes that Bearing-down Feeling, extreme lassi
tude, Maon,t care" and uwant-to-be-left-alonen feeling, excitability, 
irritability, nervousness, Dizziness, Faintness, sleeplessness, flatulency, 
melancholy or the " blues," and backache. These are sure indications 
of Female Weakness, or some derangement of the Uterus, which this 
medicine always cures. 

Kidney Complaints and Backache of either sex the Vegetable 
Compound always cures. 

No other female medicine in the world has rcceivsd such, 
widespread and unqualified endorsement. No other medicine 

'has such a record of cures of female troubles. 
Those women who refuse to accept anything else are re

warded a hundred thousand times, for they get what they want 
—a cure. Sold by Druggists everywhere. Refuse all substitutes. 

:ON: 

May 6th and 20 th 
THE LAST! 

HOMESEEKERS' 
• EXCURSIONS 

FOR THIS SEASON VIA THE 

Northern Pacific 
Will leave N. P. R. eastern terminals. Very low ROUND TRIP rates in 
effect. Don't miss this chancel Send for our Rate Circular at once. 

Address, 
CHA5. S. FEE, 

ss ' Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent, N. P. R., 
- ' ' ST. PAUL, MINN. 

THE 

GAS RANGE 
Would idd to the comfort of many country residences which have 
hitherto been compelled to forego the comfort of using one by the 
fact that they were miles from any gas company. The Khotal Is just 
the stove such people need. It is a gas range, but generates Its own 
gas from ordinary Kerosene and then burns It without smell, smoke, 
orsoot. Itcan be regulated to anr desired temperature, occupies very 
little room,ami can be moved from place to place If doglred. Ttaa. 
priceeeange from M.T5 upwards, au>l the cost of running Is ex
tremely small. Hend-stamp for catalogue and learn how little it will 

; cott to run your kitchen comfortably during the hot weather. 
* BYDMKASBON BDIRBI C0M184 fallM Street. H«w Tork Cliy. 

AfiFNTSWiNTFn We *ant one ro«l,enterprlslngAffent to represent us in every town. Good HOLM « VTflnltU money can be made kelllng the Khota), and on acoonnt of its llirlit weight ltf*i 
easy to carry a sample stove from place to jImj. Liberal terms to the right nartiM. Address tha 
Agency Deii«rtmeiit,HYP»(MIAMOJfBIIgSliB CO.. WyeltsilSjUTHew-gM'fc&ty! 

:DOjyOU-SHOOT?C 
I If you do you should send your name and address on a postal card for a 

WINCHESTER 
G U N  C A T A L O G U E /  I T ' S  F R E E .  
It illustrates and describes all the different Winchester Rifles, Shotguns and 
Ammunition, and contains much valuable information. Send at once to the 
Winchester Repeating Arms Co.. New Haven, Conn. 

S AVE MONEY Buy your good* at 
Wholesale Prioe*. 

Our 1,000-page catalogue will be sent 
upon receipt of 15 cents. This amount 
does not even pay the postage, but It ia 
sufficient to sbow us that you are acting 
in good faith. Better send for it now. 
Your neighbors trade with ui—why not 
you also f -Si* 

CHICAGO 
The house that tells the trnth. 

WYER'S 
CELSIOR BRAND 
Pommel 
Slickers 

Keep ths rite psrfksUydiy. *e 
water esa lesk la oa the ssddls, 
mteKtrswMs sad less ia the 
skirt. Kxtra projection at i^ool. 
deraeasu. Wanraatedwa. terproef. If your, taler doem't 

hare them write 
for catalogue to 
H. I. SAWTKB 
A 801, Sole If rs? 
MCn|Mi|%lia9 
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. j Douglas Stores in 
i American cities, and the best 
| retail shoe dealers everywhere. 

J The gewiiae have 
W. L. Douglas* name and price 
stamped on the bottom. 

t i m e r — w i t  M * M < * t & U ^  

|inrarfc . 

1900=1.259.764 Palrfc 

Budntta Hon Than Doutotd to Four Ytan. 

sells more men's |U0 

®6*°Q of otber makes are 

bntjeathtrt. Including Pafat 
Connaiajlr Corona Colt andNatlonal Kangaroo. 
_ fart Celsr ByelH. sad Always Black •eeksCssd. 
W.thDeatlas |i "out Kigelilaencaaaatbee««riM. 

Shoes by mail, 85 eta. extra. Catalog 
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